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A BOU T
COMMUN I TY COFFEE COMPANY
Community Coffee Company is the number one family-owned retail coffee brand
in America, offering an expansive line of premium coffees, coffee beverages
and teas—all crafted with four generations of expertise. In 1919, “Cap” Saurage
discovered the secret to making our special coffee. He named it “Community
Coffee” out of appreciation for his community of friends and the customers he
served. Four generations later, the Saurage family is still active in selecting,
roasting and perfecting great-tasting blends for coffee lovers everywhere.
Community Coffee Company imports, roasts and distributes its premium coffees
through retail stores, restaurants, offices, convenience stores, hospitality,
and many other channels, while using only 100% select Arabica coffee beans.
Community Coffee Company also created its own give back programs and
dedicates approximately 2.5% of its pretax income to socially responsible
philanthropic efforts focusing on the following, key pillars: Education, Military/
Veteran Support, Sustainability and Relief Efforts.

OUR PURPOSE
We create exceptional coffee experiences by passionately sourcing,
roasting and delivering the best-tasting coffee.

OUR VALUES
OUR PEOPLE
We are a high-performance company with emphasis
on teamwork and employee care

OUR INT EGRITY
We have the courage to always do what is right

OUR CUSTOMERS
We have a personal commitment to provide
exceptional products, services and solutions

OUR SAFETY
We champion safe behaviors for ourselves, our
fellow employees and our community

OUR BRAND
Everything we do has to be as good as our coffee

GIVING BACK
SIP by SIP
Together, we can make a difference.
Together, we can make a community.
At Community Coffee, over 100 years and four generations of family
values drive us to make the best cup of coffee possible. And it’s
those same values that inspire us to be the best company we can be.
And we do more than just make the coffee you know and love. We’re
dedicated to making our communities better places to grow, live
and work.
Throughout this report, you’ll learn about the different ways
we’ve strengthened communities, from supporting local schools to
helping communities in South America prepare for the future. We’re
thankful to have the opportunity to partner with so many vibrant
communities and volunteers all over the globe. All of this is made
possible because of your support.
As we look to our future, we promise to continue to build more than
a company. We’re dedicated to growing the communities we serve
while celebrating and supporting individuals and organizations that
help build those communities and make them strong.
Look at some of the amazing things we accomplished together this
year.

S U P P O RT I N G
our SC HO O L S

S U P P O RT I N G
our MI L I TA RY

S U P P O RT I N G
our G ROW ER S

S U P P O RT I N G
relief EF F O RTS

S U P P O RT I N G
our LO C A L
CO MMU N I T I ES

S UPPO RT IN G
our SCHO O LS

I M PROVI NG CL A SSROOMS
ONE C UP at a T IME
The Community Cash for Schools® program has supported schools for over
30 years by giving them 10 cents for each Community® product proof of purchase
sent in. For the 2018-2019 school year, more than 775 schools participated in
the program and earned over $325,000 for their teachers and students. These
funds are used for programs and initiatives that best serve students’ needs, such
as new playground equipment, textbooks, computers, school events and more.
Since the program’s inception, schools have earned over $7.6 million.
We celebrated this year’s top earning school with a surprise event in the Sts.
Leo-Seton gymnasium in Lafayette, Louisiana in May 2019.

I N S PI RI NG TODAY ’S YOUT H
and TOMORROW ’S L E A DERS
Another great initiative we support is Junior Achievement of Greater

Baton Rouge and Acadiana - a nonprofit that seeks to inspire and prepare
young people to succeed in the global economy. We worked closely with the
group during its Get Hired, Stay Hired Program, serving as mentors through
JA Career Success and JA Job Shadow throughout 2019. Approximately 75
students from Lee High, Port Allen High, and Scotlandville High benefited from
the program, a seven-week course for work readiness designed to introduce
students to career possibilities in business and industry. The Get Hired, Stay
Hired Program began in the classroom, where Community Coffee employees
spent time working with students in a business and entrepreneurship class. This
initiative culminated in a job-shadowing day that allowed students to tour our
Port Allen manufacturing facility and learn more about careers in the coffee
industry.

S UPPO RT IN G
our MIL ITA RY

OUR TURN to SE RV E
At Community Coffee, we want to honor the men and women who serve our
nation. That’s why we have a long history of supporting military personnel
through our Military Match program and through initiatives with Folds of

Honor and the USO of North Carolina. These efforts benefit the men and
women who sacrifice so much for our country.
Of the approximately 2.1 million men and women who serve in the United States
military, nearly 200,000 are stationed abroad, far from their homes and families.
We think that’s a good reason to send a care package their way. When customers
order four bags or four boxes of Community® coffee from our Military

Match program, we automatically double the order to any overseas (APO or
FPO) or stateside military base address. Some orders even include personal,
handwritten notes from Community Coffee team members expressing thanks
and appreciation for all that service members do.
With the close of 2019, Community Coffee Company has shipped approximately
7.5 million cups of Community® coffee to active-duty military personnel around
the world through its Military Match program. This milestone was reached
thanks to an ongoing partnership between Community Coffee Company and its
incredible customers.

HONORI NG HE ROES
and THEI R FA MIL IE S
Folds of Honor is a nonprofit organization started by Major Dan Rooney that
provides scholarships to spouses and children of America’s fallen and disabled
service members. Community Coffee is a proud partner of the organization,
which has awarded approximately 24,500 scholarships since its inception in 2007.
In 2019, a portion of proceeds of Community® American Classic™ blend sold from
May through July went to Folds of Honor in support of its mission.

CO N NEC TI NG COMMUNITIE S
LOCALLY and A B ROA D
The USO of North Carolina is a nonprofit organization that strengthens
America’s service members by connecting them to their families, friends
and communities throughout their service to the nation.

Over the years,

Community Coffee has partnered with the USO of North Carolina to provide
coffee for USO locations and to fund critical programs and services that help
create resilient military families. The USO of North Carolina serves 650,000
annually and in 2019 alone, its 12 centers and mobile center served 365,000 with
Community® coffee, snacks, and meals. Additionally, over 390,000 were served
by the organization’s critical life changing and life-saving programs.
In addition, Community Coffee provided product to the USO of North Carolina
for their Santa on Wheels and Operation Toy Drop programs throughout
December.

These programs throughout the state provided coffee to over

6,800 service members and their families.

S UPPO RT IN G
our GROW E R S

E NSURI NG the FUT URE
of GREAT-TASTING COFFE E
At Community Coffee, taking care of people is a cornerstone of our philosophy.
And it’s our belief that no matter what we do, we can do more. We contribute
to organizations like World Coffee Research to help fund the next generation of
sustainable farming techniques. What’s more, our social responsibility programs
in Colombia and Mexico support our growers and their communities.

COLOM BI A’S FUTURE
is our FU T URE
For every pound of coffee we purchase from this area, ten cents goes to social
development projects in Colombia, where the beans for our Private Reserve®
Colombia Toledo-Labateca are grown. Community Coffee has had a long
partnership with the Colombian communities of Toledo and Labateca. Coffee
growers in the region continue to construct efficient solar coffee dryers thanks,
in part, to funds from Community Coffee. The low-cost systems help increase the
quality of the coffee beans and attract higher prices from buyers – providing a
boost to an area with a long tradition of cultivating high-quality coffee. Since the
first solar dryers were installed, more than 335 farms have benefited from this new
technology, allowing them to produce the coveted specialty coffee. Community
Coffee enjoys a continuous relationship with these farmers, purchasing coffee
from the region annually.
Community Coffee also provided funds in support of education for youth near
the communities of Toledo and Labateca. As part of a school project, local
farmers helped students renovate 1.5 hectares near the Hogar Juvenil Campesino
de Toledito Henry Norman Saurage III School to serve as a model farm for
farmers in the area. This project exposed both children and adults to training and
education about coffee farming and proper techniques. This valuable experience
for families in this area is ongoing and expected to continue for two more years.

GROWI NG A B E T T ER
CO M M UNI TY TOGE T HER
If you’ve flown Southwest Airlines®, you may have enjoyed the great taste of
Community® Signature Blend coffee on your flight. For each cup served,
Southwest Airlines® and Community Coffee help fund educational programs in
Mexico. With the help of ECOM Foundation, Community Coffee gives coffee
growers in rural areas access to secondary education and advanced agriculture
training to ensure the livelihood of the local communities and the coffee industry.
Community Coffee and Southwest Airlines® share the ECOM Foundation’s goal
of supporting the communities where customers, employees and suppliers live
and work. In 2019, both Community Coffee and Southwest Airlines® doubled
their contributions to provide even more support to these communities. These
contributions provided agricultural workshops conducted in conjunction with the
Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development as well as a university degree
program for adults in the community.

S UPPO RT IN G
relief E F F O RTS

Thanks to our network of resources, Community Coffee is
uniquely positioned to provide rapid response to natural
disasters. Through our extraordinary partnerships with
organizations like the American Red Cross and the

Salvation Army, we offer free coffee to shelters for
evacuees and first responders and have provided funds to
affected areas.

Following the collapse of the Hard Rock

Hotel building in New Orleans in October, we partnered with
the American Red Cross and provided over 6,300 cups of
coffee and tea and over 300 bottles of Iced Latte to support
first responders and those displaced from their homes.

SUP PORTING our
LO CA L COMM UNITIES

When Cap Saurage named his company Community Coffee, it was because
he knew that truly great companies do more than one thing. Simply making
great coffee wasn’t enough; we had to give back to the community as well. It’s
inherent to our DNA.
That’s why Community Coffee supports local organizations like Baton Rouge
Area Chamber, Council for a Better Louisiana, and Louisiana Association of
Business and Industry. This sense of community is also why we are proud to
sponsor local events and get-togethers. We know that the best place to start
making a difference is right at home.

F OSTERI NG COMMUNITY
at the LOC A L L E V EL
The Baton Rouge Area Chamber (BRAC) transformed over 10 years ago to
become an organization that, today, leads economic development for the nine
parishes of the Baton Rouge Area: Ascension, East Baton Rouge, East Feliciana,
Iberville, Livingston, Pointe Coupee, St. Helena, West Baton Rouge and West
Feliciana. As a regional organization, BRAC works collaboratively with parish
economic development partners throughout the region to grow jobs and improve
quality of life in the area. Today, more than 1,500 businesses and organizations
invest in BRAC as members and funders of its mission, and Community Coffee is
proud to be among them.

MOVI NG LO UISIA NA
FORWA RD
The Council for a Better Louisiana (CABL) was founded in 1962 with the
mission of improving the quality of life for all citizens of Louisiana. CABL is a
nonprofit, nonpartisan statewide organization that works on issues in the public
interest. It does this by raising citizen awareness, advancing sound public policies,
holding government accountable and fostering civic leadership. CABL values
cultural diversity within its programs and is dedicated to seeking and advocating
for solutions that will move Louisiana forward.
Over the course of more than 50 years, CABL has lived up to the promise of
its founders and stayed true to its mission. With the help of engaged citizens,
members and local companies like Community Coffee, CABL has played a pivotal
role in helping improve education, achieve government reform and support
countless other initiatives for the greater good of Louisiana.
The Louisiana Association of Business and Industry (LABI) serves its
broad membership by working towards the singular goal of fostering a climate
for economic growth through consistently championing the principles of the free
enterprise system. LABI sets the standard for advocacy, providing policymakers
with the information and perspective necessary to advance sound public policy
that supports strong economic growth. LABI is proud to be Louisiana’s official
state chapter for the U.S. Chamber of Commerce and the National Association of
Manufacturers. Representing more than 2,000 Louisiana employers, LABI is the
only association that represents businesses of all sizes from a statewide, multiindustry perspective. Community Coffee supports their efforts and together, we
are creating a shared, collaborative vision for the future of free enterprise in
Louisiana.

O UR NEXT
1 0 0 YEAR S

NEXT

100
As we set our sights to the future, here’s a sneak peek at just a few of the initiatives
we plan to focus on throughout 2020.
• Growing the number of schools we support
• Leveraging our military and veteran support to help more people nationally
• Exploring science to help coffee farmers do more with their crops
• Investing in capital improvements with our local partners to ensure continued
economic development and the future of free enterprise
• And so much more!

Together, we can make a difference.
Together, we can make a community.

Our IMPACT

100 6,300 CUPS
Served Over

YEARS

FOUR
GENERATIONS

7.5

of coffee to relief workers and those impacted following
collapse of the Hard Rock Hotel in New Orleans

MILLION
CUPS OF COFFEE
shipped to active-duty
military personnel
since 2008

$7.6 125 FARMS
IMPROVED OVER

MILLION
DOLLARS

donated to schools

through our Community

Cash for Schools® program
since it began in 1988

$325,000

in Colombia Toledo LaBateca with solar dryer technology

earned through Community Cash for Schools®

Doubled support of ECOM FOUNDATION
and provided educational programs to
farmers in rural Mexico

Supported

Supported the education of spouses
and children of America’s fallen and
disabled service-members with

WORLD
COFFEE FOLDS OF HONOR
RESEARCH

and the science
of coffee

775
SCHOOLS

Participated in Community
Cash for Schools® this year

LOCAL
Partnered with

ORGANIZATIONS
to further development, quality of life,
and free enterprise in our home state

Employees partnered with Junior Achievement and
volunteered to teach teens how to GET HIRED, STAY
HIRED - A high school work readiness initiative

Learn more by visiting communitycoffee.com/giving-back.
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